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RESENTS ACTION

OF ROOSEVELT

Assemblyman Merritt Indulges in
Some Plain Talk

IS IN THE TO STAY

FIGHT IN NEW YORK GROWS Ii
TERESTING

EW YORK Dae Ajwemblyniav y
A Merritt jr candidate r-
of the state assembly said today t aC-

h rxpeets t ge te AJtauy tgnwtrw aiM-
twu open headquarlers there

1 shah be in th9 light uaUl the finish
Rd Mr llerritt 1 do not of any
CJraprotniae They cannot couupruiBt-

vitln ro
Speaking af the endonMment by rrvsit Koosevelt and Governor Wits df-

Jr for the Mr Merritt said
eme of which say that Charted thC firafsh was ewt oft for less The ventiinentt ther agaliiMt interfereuct by the g vrr and president la uiid
E1 wing have lest sight of odoll-
anu Higgins la this matter and nr givingthe r attention to fight of the 8 em
b t ilect tn Hpeaker

Part of Roosevelts Plan
f us interference is a part of president

K tH plan tu secure
organisatton in other statesas wellu N v York

want to get control of New Yorkfr bit the proslrirfit in tr ing it also
f but the prvMidfnt is it ohio

x i t the two mtorM out in Connecticut
I jt think they will a right hvfere
t g t thioitgh with Frank Brandenee-
i u t know whether tht presidents
n vt onmes fium his natural desire to-
r niusn to advance his rate lejcts
1 whloli i um liiilinwl to favor

rrnr IfigKins wa asked about the
u t n of Mr Mi rrltt that PresldMl-
ti fn Wr M striviujf to fctfure controlc t Uciiuiliiii organixationw in s vernt-

t fsi in Connecticut Jffw-
i ra aivl Oin h jiid-

dont Uuiik htt need any defense at-
n uands but I am free to say that I
1 vien no indication of any
t n his jHirt to eontrel thiugs in tai

Senator Dicks Opinion
t I iand O Dec at United

Be itjr Chacl s K Dick who wan in
if t xlay Kfit that he had seen no

df that PtviiKr Roosevelt WMS tryi tf
11 Eft ooptr t in N rty mnaagement
in hlu H aid h oouM
v t Mr Merritt should make uch n-

sti mtut imt that he expected to see-
r uittmpt t y the president to ceatfo-

titbiiiui itict in the different statest Dick lntim t d that the Merritt
aU niiiit wt not to bo taken seriously

TiKsmin Theodore B B rto nuia
A ir Htat ment to that made by
fr T ick an l ld d-

v it would t good for the state
12 skKnt shuiid cotttrol the party
czraintiun but i do not believe the
J nt di ir K to 4jo

Bulkeley Not Alarmed

ioiiti u i4Hrl tn 4M state MMi-
nw fciiiw anything about

I
urh-

I ant not tm sned m the in
irk ftiiw and iriU out he drawn
H iikelf aai4 that be bad out seen
Vtl Ht

Herrick Pleads Ignorance
laud O Dec 28 Oovernw Hrr-

ftvrrinr to the siatemeiit by A
man Merritt to the effect that
i tit Roosevelt is trying to soeure

1 f Republican orgaataatttm
rt n today
iin is true I know nothing M at-

nnot therefore dicti fl mat

RETURNS A WRECK

Man Who Deserted His Family Fif
teen Years Ago Goes Back

r I and Ore Dee 2 Fifteen yar-
ng Hrbert C Ewing a prosperous
anl influential man disappeared mys-
teriously from Sacramento leaving a-

lfr and two children is
on i Southern Pacific train bound
horneward in charge of a brother F
f Kving of Yuma Arlx poor and
br ki it in mental aud physical health
He l rrt C Ewing came to this City
abut twelve years ago and engaged
in Mf lontracting business Later h-

Infrested himself in politics and was
arr Iited to the police department of-

thf ity He served the department
urfu year or no KO when h was
dlf sed His health such that
he ould lo nu work find when a
of its who vtolled the U w-

ilirk exposition happeued upon him
lie an in a pitiful condition F C
EwTp was told of hbc bmtKerc plight
a i tame here tf care or him What
oaiTp d Ewing t leave SUcrainento-
canrmt be learned Every effort to-
tn iiim proved futile ami bll vinf-
yi liad hU wife niarrled another
ru 1wlny U going home tn his cHII
drf nd to spend remaining day
wlh them at the California capital

KENTUCKY CHRISTMAS

Three Men Killed During the Yule
tide Festivities

IxOidon Ky Dee 31 News reached
hevc iast night of the kiNIng of a dep-
uty i it riff and fwo other men At J5lg
Perk a large crowd of men congregated

au oMtttna turkey shooting match
A dispute over the match soon

tor ugftt a general light ID whioh John
Duff and Jake WH on shot and killed
Jc Wilson an4 Alexander Little
ehjt and killed Dafntty Mac
Jlo orts Doff a d Wilson were ar-
xe 1

During the excitement Uttle escaped
ar u a bein hunted for by a pew

Tlie third killing occurred Sunday
ulgh at Creek James Creocfc
being shot dead by BIN Van Over in-
a dispute

F1CIAL COUNT OF
VOTES IN NEW YORK

York D r 38 The official count-
S cast la New York county for
fit the last elwction was tanied U

the county board of canvaaaent
that McClrUan received HIJ-

VXJ irt 1ins-
ficia ri urns from thp other
untl thf city were announced

Md Dun Hearst 848S-

Sjf McClellan I a8 Hearst 1875
13

n nil McClellan tt127 Hearst
4W-

l vote gW7 BIJ9 HT1M

ONE CANDIDATE PUT UP
u a o Dec 36 Tehn B Adams was

ftcmnated today tft dftueufi for
drit of the board a trtido It 1s ex

icd that a 9ppusRIon caucus to be-
ndd later wtll Walt ir Pits
jTh election wilt be hold JAR S
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REVOLUTION IS

ALREADY WANING

the St Petersburg Strikers
EacIc to Work

MORE FIGHTING AT MOSCOW

TROOPS ASSEMBLING FROM ALL
DIRECTIONS

lt there a Upfp-
rov48 fH Jn the outlook 4its Ufltr-
poeiji Notwithstanding the decision of
t3 e workmens touncU to continue the
strike many of the striker broke
away including about onethird af the
dinplojres of the Putllof works several
hundred fti other factories and per

i the I a4m must precipitate matters or
I the strike Will so to pieces From

at and point of the lenders all now dc-
pends on the situation at Moscow

Fighting Continues
i A telephone message Just receive by
j the Associated Press from Moscow says
the flffhttac in the streets continued
throughout day but the populace
t not participating and the troops are
gradually getting the upper hand The
soldiers are hemming in the main body
Of the insurgents in the quadrilateral
near Unset railroad station bound-
ed by Tverskala street and the Tvers
kol Sadovia and Bronnia boulevards
In this quadrilateral the insurgents
have fortlflfd every inch of their lines
with felled tree and telegraph poles
and street cars in front of which they
hive constructed a network of en-
tanglements Artillery Is being used
mercilessly

Returned to Duty
Two of the ftuir grenadier regiments

have returned to duty and are fighting

I also have arrived from St Petersburg
fires which destroyed the Brast

railroad station und other places last
flight have practically extin-
guished and the danger of destruction
f the city by lire seems to be over

for the present

REVOLT HAS FAILED

Military Has the Situation Well in
Hand at Moscow

9t Petersburg Dee S6 1156 p m-
i Emperor Nicholas and Count re

eeiyed tonight a report from General
governor general of Mos

flow saying that the revolt there had
flatted that the military had the situ-
ation in hand and that die

ff ct km may have existed amng the
troops had been overcome by attacks

Mi them with bombs and revolvers to
rhlcb thy had been subjected from
gh windovTH led roofs of hollies and
which had so encased them that they

f Affhootffi the rebellftmliwajr flar up
j immediately elsewhere and although
I i Odessa if too attempt at armed re

bell ton in Moscow should be crushed
the leader of the reds will receive
a blow from which they cannot qiiick-
ly recover

Witte Hopes for Help
Count Witte is not o blind as to be

that the revolution can be
stamped out hut with the present
demonstrations of the lengths to
which the revolutionists will attempt
to go he hopes that the moderates of
all classes will come to their senses
and aid in counseling order and in ac-
celerating convocation of the

th law governing the elec-
tions to which was published today

Among the developments here today
the most important was the capture of
the 4eaders of the fighting legions
which it is believed en Js the danger of
an attempt at an armed uprising in
St Petersburg This capture it Is
understood places in the hands of the
government complete Information re
garding revolutionary plans and the

where arms arc concealed as
well as disclosing the weak spots in
the army

insurgents Exhausted
Shortly before 9 oclock tonight the

correspondent of the Associated Press
at Moscow telephoned that there
8eenfe4 to be no longer doubt tint the
Insurrection was collapsing The in-
surgent still the quadrangle In
which workmens council was sit
ting as a revolutionary committee but
only o caue Governor Gejieral Dou
baasoff was not vet ready to give the

grace Firing continued inter-
mittently throughout the day At 5
oclock automatic guns were being
used in Strsstner S mnre but the in
sunrents were becoming exhausted
f r their four i ys efforts and the

fighting was rapidly derenerating into

defemJIriB themselves with revolvers
and bomte as they w re hunted
down from house to hone

Citizen TerrorStricken
The eorresoondetu says that the

nopal lion of th city is terror
stricken and that after dark the back
street present a weird and uncanny
amwaratwe An he drove 19 the

statjftn he saw a few civq
who wr slinking aong bv the-

M nf he wall so as to avoid
police and V IIT patrols who flr
without ch He g n r

The windows of U h n sristuted with m tress and Mnnksts-
rd no Bh in shown police carry

O n r T3 l off is enforcing the
K t r rM rtl law nd no pi got-

tt nurhl Ahou rtnef hrf th w rk
Hen have left the eitv d are

on t the vi i s ttnn of

Pot SViniWtWs with the flfwrtrp to OVRT

throw the erroeror the feelnr If be-
cAmimr hi tore in many ct es
striker have b ten to death

Worst Is Feared
The correspondent prrdhU that the

of the rebellion is likely to
be followed by the most horrible atm
HtiM if the black hundreds are let
loose

Governor Duubnssnff un-
known to the public is directing mat
tars from hit headounrters in the Met-
ropolitan hotel whkh is barricaded

defended by marhine guns The
Cdlteentration of troops in the city
to flybt the Insurgents allowed the

ari revoUJtionarles a free
hiM in HeblM rin towns
lfi P p Aod LubertzL In the foiv
root plRce M armaa men were sent to
reinforce the and t Lubert
zt the sltu tlai became so threateninar
that 3kfr vice president of the
New York Air Brake company the

Continued on Page 2
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ISANTO DOMINGO

I AGAIN IN FOMENT

President JSIorales Snddenly Xeaves

UPRISINq IN THE JNJERIOR

THIS COUNTRY IS WATCHJNG DE

VELOPMENTS

AN DOah GO Sawto rjwwing-

oIF Morales mu l
Cartes-
al for

I sent in pursuit of tHr chief plfistetrata-
i What took after UiatCoannot b

definitely determined but It known
that a fight occurred about tin miles
from here and it is Qd that
General Pirijentel the rebel commanu
er was attacked by government troops

Whereabouts Unknown
The whereabouts of the fugitive pres-

ident are not known It generally
supposed that ho endeavored to reach
the coast and board a sloop with the
object of reaching Tuerto PJata on
the north coast of Santo Domingo
and there Join Governor who

I has been dismissed by the government
from the post of governor qf Puerto
Plata but who refuses to surrender
office On the other hand there are
those who believe that the president
Is endeavoring to cross SantQ Domingo
by land and reach Monte Christi on
the north coast and west of Puerto
Plata which port is not far distanL

Sanchez Also Gone
Juan P Sanchez former foreign

minister of Santo Domingo has also
left the city Senor Sanchez wlth the

j American special commissioners Com-
mander Albert Q DHHngham and for
mer Minister Thomas C Da ysbn and
Prederlco Velasquez minister of
finance on Jan 20 last signed the
agreement between the United States
and Santo Domingo providing for the
fiscal protectorate of the United States
over Santo Domingo

COUNTRY IS ARMING

Seven Hundred Men Witfi Five Gen
erals on the March

Turk Island Bahamas Dec S Mail
advices received here from Monte
Christ Santo Domingo yesterday say

i that Guanaby Dajabbn and Sebaneta
have taken up arms against the gov
ecnment and the DominicanAmerican
fiscal convention Generals DeMetrio-
Rodriguez Joaquin Barba Navarro
Martinez and Pedro Alvarez bye gone
with 600 men to attack San Dtego and
General Perico Laaola has marched on

general Q JttJa f torjotr vloa
president of SantQ Domingo leaves
here shortly on a sattlng1 veeeel
to operate agalt st Plata

It Is rumored here that President
Morales Is a prisoner In irons at the
capital San Domingo

UPRISING IS SERIOUS

President Roosevelt Will Not Inter-
fere at Present

Washington Dec 26 Advices re
oelvad by cable at the state and navy

that a serious condition of af-
fairs exists there The captain of the
port of Puerto Plata has been shot and

mast and the of that prov
lace has defied the general government
and barricaded the town The Domin
lean government has issued a decree
removing the governor The state de
partment has determined that this is
an internal difficulty and will not In-

terfere at this stage

TAFT IS NOTIFIED

Battle Expected in the Vicinity of j

Puerto Plata
Washington Dec 3f The secretary

of war today received the following
cablegram from Actinic Comntroller f

and Receiver of the Dominican Cus
toms Edward dated at San Dpmingo

Carlos F Mora lee dissatisfied with
cabinet support left the capital last j

night with a few followers His in
tention is sold to be to join the

of Jimlnez In opposJton to
Horacio Conflicts between the two j

forces Is imminent probably Jn the
vicinity of San Juan or in the vicinity
of Puerto Plata Carlo F Morales
may make an attempt to establish a
new cabinet Political excitement but
without disturbance here Receiver
ship not affected yet Geowrj I Col-
ton Monte CbriaU Tues-
day

George R Colton referred te in the
above is the receiver of Dominican
customs

MENINGITIS EPIDEMIC

Horses Dropping Dead In the Streets
of New York t

New York Dec 28 Affifctad with
spinal meningitis more than a score
of horses in the street of
Willainbure today and at half
of them succumbed to the disease be
fore a veterinary could

Every vet rin py burgeon in Wll-
llamaburg was called Intq anlce and

were basy from before daylight
until tonight trying to cheek the spread
of the disease to 8 ock X one vet-
erinary had boon called to attend
eighteen nine of which were fa
jLai Ail the animal hospitals are crowd
ed with horsed which have pnly a
slight chance to recover from the die

BASKET BALL TEAM
STRUCK BY A TRAIN

Freehold N J Dec 2 Ona mem
ber of the Avofc basket ban team was
killed two fatally injured tauS four
more suffered fructured akulT today
when a Pennsylvania railroad height
train struck the coach in which the
team was driving home after game
here and a Christmas cejetoation

J wa killed outright and fpearly
ever member ot the was
knocked sensgjes-

A fire engine hous g was

were carod for M ore
than a dozen doctqns wdre

many women hM b the
cRijine house to be nurses
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Equipped for Labor on the Panama Canal Prom latest Reports

FAILURE OF SAN FRANCISCO BROKER

R B Mitchell Goes Up io the Tune of 1QO000 Smash
is Generally Supposed tp Be Total Creditors

Hold Meeting and Discuss Plans

AN FRANCISCO Dec 26 R B-

at 2S New Montgomery street u-

der jtftft Palace liot h oiii
S gH j 4

short time after the concern opened
UD for business this moniing it was
seen that Its obligations could not be
met and it was thou announced that
tho establishment had failed

It is believed rays the Evening
Post that the failure will bo for a
sum ranging between 76000 and 100
000 It is impossible to fscertain the
exact figures until Mitchells books ate
examined and it is known how much
he is short on the stpek exchange

Caused Surprise
When the failure was reported great

surprise was expressed by all except a
few brokers wno said they had expected
for sonic time that Mitchell would be
come embarrassed if he did not stick
to a strict commission business

Mitchells bookkeeper Charles Clark
acting under tu direction of the credi-
tors Is endeavoring to ascertain wheth-
er or not the bankrupt broker has any
available assets Mitcnell Is reported
to be ill at lila homo

Soon after the failure made
known Bookkeeper Clark is alleged to

Ct
Mitchell stock broker with of 1Ioa

A

wax

>

¬

¬

¬

have admitted to a gathering of credi-
tors that for some time past Mitchell
bad conducted a bucket shop

The bookkeepor volunteered thft-
at wantstliat he was satisfied that
itehell am not have a dotlarVleft

Meeting of Creditors
After Bookkeeper Clark had made It

plain to the assembled creditors that
the failure could not have been worse
titan jt is they held a formal meeting
in the assembly room of Mitchells
office James Whitely a capitalist and
broker called the meeting to order and
acted as chairman He made a brief
statement on the necessity of forming
an organization of creditors as had
been suggested by Mr Percy Mitchells
lawyer and suggested that the credl
tom agree to sell their stocks on the
basis of the official closing quotations
of todn in New York and then to
settle on that plan when the bookkeep-
er will have submitted a statement of
the condition of the books tomorrow

The creditors decided that the stocks
whici Mitchell is supposed to have
since he was cc mlssioned to buy them
for these creditors shall be sold at
todays closing prices and that Mitchell
shall lye power of attorney to his
counsel or some other person to sign
the transfers of stocks

busi-
ness

4

I

¬

¬

REMARKABLE CASE OF FECUNDITY

Albany N Y Dec 26 Jlrs Alfred Wiltse of 815 Central avenue tills
city Is the mother of a threedaysold daughter which she Insists was
born in 116 days or less than four months after she had given birth to
a son Her story is practically vouched for by Dr George T Mosler-
a reputable physician who attended lies Both parents are a few months
over 20 years of age Dr Mosler said to the Associated Press tonight that
he believed the womans story

The child is normal he said and I saw the other child who ap
parently is not more titan four months old Mrs Wiltse told me that
no physIcian attended the other birth anti her only attendant was a wo
man with whom she boarded but whose present address she does not
know Mrs Wiltses mother and family vouch for the truth of her story
and share in the surprise occasioned by the phenomena

FATAL AFFRAY CHRISTMAS NIGHT

American and Italian Fishermen on Eel River in California
Celebrated the Occasion by Drinking and

Engaging in a Regular Battle

u

J I 1w

¬

¬

UREKA Cal Dec 26 A battls
was waged Christmas night be
tween rival fishermen on Idol river

and as a result or six men are suf-
fering front gunshot wounds sustained
in the encounter American and JaJJan
fishermen had a falling out at the obon-
inp of the season Nets were out and
other damage followed The feeling
finally became so bitter that late Men
day night a party of Italians embarked
in a boat and descended 6n a river
saloon in which the Americana were
celebrating Christmas The Italians
who also wore drinking Heavily

intention of dleanlns out their
opponents Before they could approach
nearer a charge of was fired
into their midst and several were
wounded

The lights in the saloon were put
out and the Americans launched their

E

five

shout-
ed their

ntckahot

¬

The Antelope Island Cattle and Land
company head of blooded
Hereford calves The stock dlsdp
peared Thanksglyjqg flay It war
thought at first that the oujr s
been stolen Secret serrico ia

host 14
i

hid

boat and pulled front the shore The
Italians noticed the maneuvrc and fol-
lowed but when near the bank the
Americans fired upon them wounding
s veral more Had It not been for the

I fact that the Italians had stopped at
the saloon and captured an American
named Casey who had been left be
hind a fatal light would have ensued

i Casey who was wounded called to his
i companions to cease firing To insure
better protection Casey was hold up
and ysed as a shield The Italians
reached down the river and
after binding and gagging Casey left
him In a Hold badly wounded He
worked himself loose and was arrested
tonight at Loleta on the complaint of
one of the Italians Another American
known as French was wounded in the
stomach Both are In a serious coprti-
tion Two others were arrested near the
scene of the trouble Pour ItalIans
have been treated for gunshot wounds

ihor lower

¬

CALVES FROM ANTELOPE ISLAND PICKLE

THEMSELVES IN WATERS OF GREAT SALT LAKE

Ployed by the RQ Grande and Qraroa
Line wer detailed to locate the

Stpok but all efforts to find any trace
calves were futile Carcaasss-

iv been Ulscovered tloatlng In tht-
nk the oBliala of the cattle

to believe j ie calves drlyaa

Short

ot the

iausing
corn iv
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NEW ELECTORAL

LAW OF RUSSIA

Suffrage Is Greatly Extended but
Not Universal

ELECTION LIST PROMISED

PROLETARIAT NOT EXPECTED TO
BE SATISFIED

St Petersburg Dec 2G 204 p m The
new electoral law was gazetted today and
was accompanied by a statement ex-
plaining that in view of ihe tact that
even some Df the western countries do
not possess universal suffrage the cabi
net could not assume the responsibility
of decreeing it The ultimate decision
must be made by the national assembly
Itself The election list will be published
forthwith the date of the elections will
then be announced and as soon as the
government receives notification that half
the members are elected the national as
sembly will be convoked

Extension of Suffrage
The extension of the suffrage pro

claimed today especially to the
cities where la made

workmen In the factories
and mills who are provided
for the suffrage will include every owner
of real estate paying taxes elm
ducting enterprises like shopkeepers

occupying separate lodgings
persons in government service in
eluding railroad mon AH limit of rent

holders as a voting
qualification is removed The indict sys
tem of two of voters in both the
cities and country is retained

New Feature of the Law
A new feature of the law Is that the

workmen instead of being allowed a
specified number of
hilvo to take their chances in the dec
toral with the other classes
Moreover Instead the cities having

representatives the electoralcolleges will be composed by the pro
The choose an elec-

tor for every 10020 men The result 1s

Petersburg where the electoral college
otontain fourteen peasant electors

elgnt an landlords landlords
twentyfour workmen thl

while the workmens electorsare The largest oaa they will only i
able to representatives in combin
atloii

Manifest Improvement
The new law is a great extension of the

law of August It contains element
which will appeal to conservu
tiv the slogan of

universal ringing in the popu
oar it will a great disappoint

merit and Is certain to thee pro
letarint with a new weapon
qr agitation They no longer want con

oufiHloiis They are proclaiming
that nothing but the overthrow

of a Democratic republic will satisfy
them

ONLY ONE SURVIVOR

ThreeMasted Schponer Goes Down
Off Coast of Florida

Tampa Fin Dee 26 The three
mated schooner Sekala of
N S has been wrecked Its entire

of at least seven drowned
except Mate Joint F willanis of St
John N B Tho urownwi Include John
Coloti managing owner tlie schooner
and hi son

The wreck was r port tl by Captain
Lermond of The schooner Helen Thom
as which arrived at port today from
Galvoston Captain Lertnond first
sIghted the cayslzwl schooner on De-
t inbor 2S He sent a boat to the wreck
The m n found Mate WllHanlB clinging
to the vessel anti ho hail been without
food or drink for tour days Hunger

i forced him to eat a portion of his
coat The wrecked schooner was

bound tor Havana

by stormy weathert stttemp tpd to
a stretch of water between an arm
ot Island aiid the mainland

wading acrbs the the
calves strangled Thls

a

a
tax an

shown In the ease of the province of t

or autocracy the establishmen
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and
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HARRIMAN AND

HILL IN CLASH

Both Striving to Gain an Advantage
V at a Crossing

AN INJUNCTION IS ISSUED

HILL FORGES SAID TO SE IN CON

TEMPT OF COURT

of an Injunction by theatatc elrr
ilrettins tlfie Vwrtlan

Seattle railroad and tfi vm A-

gliieiOs comractors to discontinue tht
work of railroad censiru tl n in the
vicinity of a pi paeJ r w iug with
the new line of the Hallway A-

Nateation company between hero and
the CnluwjWa river marks the flrst-
ajpl eia i actually to occur between

the princtiMls thomaelY in the alleged
flgtot between the flU anti Harriman
interests Both companiea have for
some time been striving tw gain the
vantage at the point of croMbg lu-

ojder to igtiiblish a Uw
other would iMtve to conform

Ooademnallon yruceedinfs were
started by the Oregon Railway
Navigation company and the Portland

Seattle purchased a rlsll1 of xva
the disputed land

Temporary Injunction
Saturday the Oregon RaUwtty

Navigation company learning that ac-

tive donstruction was in progress in the
neignborliood of the disputed point
secured a temporary Injunction which
was served on the Portland Seattle
and the contractors directing thorn to
cease work until the court could deter
mine the rightsof the Oregon Railway

Navigation company
This document it is asserted was

served on President Flanders and the
contractors Saturday It is said that
in violation of the courts order the
Portland Seattle continued its work
day and night Sunday and Monday
and has built 300 feet of track across
the land and established a grade and
it is asserted are in contempt of court

On the other hand it Is stated no
suit was filed or pending under which
the circuit court could issue the re
strainng order and therefore the in-
junction la of There is no
record of court of the issuance of the
injunction and it Is not known when
the citation is made returnable

MURDER DURING THE
MEETING OF

Chicago Dee 26 Thomas Kennedy
a delegate from the Painter and Deco
rators union to the recent conference
of the American Federation of Labor
at Plttsburg was shot and fatally
wounded tonight at a meeting of the
union by Jameg McGuire member of
the same organization The men have
been enemies past year onjxc-
cpunj of L desire of JjoUv to tb
union

Tonight jvhlle the usual busi-
ness of the unfon was being transacted
McG ive and Kennedy became involved
in a dispute and before any one could
interfere McGtilre shot Kennedy ned
escaped from the hall

TAX RECEIPTS ARE HEAVY

Indications Are That Only Six Per
Gent of 1610691 Will Be Un

collected at End of Year
Almost W per cent of Salt Lakecountys taxes for 1905 has been paid

office of County Treasurer v CarWs
and it is believed the outstanding taxes
wil ba reduced to C per emu or be
fore the end of the year as mones eon
tinues to flow in steadily by day
Of the 161069141 called for by the taxlist 15102190 hats been paid in already
leaving but 110047230 uncollected

This is tile best record of the county
for mary years past If indeed it hasever boon equaled

SERVICE HELD WHERE
PLATES WERE DUG UP

Rochester X Y Dee 26 A-

f party of thirty Mormons from Salt 4
4 Lake City arrived in Palmyra this f-

f morning in a special car having f-

f come from Utah to inspect Mor
4 mon Hill located near Palmyra
4 village The party was in charge
4 of George Albert Smith When 4
4 they arrived at the place where 4
4 it is claimed Joseph Smith dug up 4
4 the golden plates on which were 4
4 the inscriptions that founded the 4
4 Mormon Bible a short service was 4
4 held 4

COURTMARTIAL
TRY YOUNG COFFIN

Annapolis Md Dec 26 From the i

staff of the naval academy Professor
iriiiiii rs vigur
mnn4er E M Hulton have been de
tailed as members of the courtmartial
that will try Midshipman Trenmor
Coffin Jr on the charge of having
Midshipman J P Kimbrough

been designated as judge advocate
The charges and specifications liars
been prepared by Urn penal attadenu
authorities and will be served upon
the accused tomorrow

OHIO MAN IS ARRESTED i

Charged With Passing Bad Check in
Salt Lake Saloon

J C Douglas who claims Ohio as his j

home was arrested in Ogden early this
morning on a telephone description fur
nished by theSalt Lithe want

i ssed upon Murphy Jesse priprlB
tore of a Doughy to b i

cheeks in ins pockets whoa arrested

FORGED TWO CHECKS
St Louis Dee 26 A young man giv-

ing the name of Theodore tlambiey
who claims to be the scion of a promi-
nent eastern family wagarrested to
night whim dining with friends in the
Planters hotel cafe on a telegraphic
request from Memphis It is charged
that he forged two checks aggregating
54BO He agreed to return to Memphis
without a requisition

t
QUIET AT SHANGHAI

Shanghai Dec 26 All is jqu l h re
A forco of 250 men Ija been made
from the British Andromeda
and bluejaket guards are maintained
all through the foreign The
British assessor rofeums
tha mixed court tomorrow The Qlii-

s arrest of the f-

of the riot vih ftve cEcaped
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CITY TAKES IN

MORE TERRITORY

Annexe Seotion Including Waterloo

Amounting to Sixteen Blocks

CONTINGENT FUND REPORT

A JPAVIS COMES OUT TO HELP
SALOON

H ASR RICHARD P ilORatf-
yP etgfMtpr is all that is ueadj M-

ad to Salt Lako City an we-

quteTMeot PproxiTialy to sixteen of
the large lty blocks The city council
last ninht p itifrd th urliaaue jiKHld-
injr Her thflPftonexathn ti thf terrkory-
eyibniceJ Fifth l t Tenth

and Seventh South sheets and
the onffMlitae will b-

by Atftistum sty Atiomey W
H Bfinnel after UK i ssary plot
meaxttveitocatts and jilats had
jpfei oa vetlficU y ti engi

T e lUfJa Involved emhrat s all of
Waterloo and conRidraUl
t ry The is not rrtUMular

Is so naa it that vo maihematkai-
ye i to b sieved by the

eai line is 44 fetlonger than ihe west line and the north
line In seven tenth of a foot
than thesunU lint The official dt-

Mof UM tract is as follows
lHMcfnff at a i int r stone on

the south boundary of Salt Lake City
corporate llmitB said point being 3
feet f feet west of rock
monument i t by city engineer of Salt
Lake City at the Uuersection of State
and South Htr ets thence southfdog 85 WCM on west line of
State street X950 fp t to stone on
south line oC Eleventh South sod Staff
streets thence east on south line of-
Kleventh Souyi street 1 154 feet to
center of Fifth last street thence
north 0 deg Of nUn east ou renter of

least street 29W4 feet to south
line of Tenth South street or city lim-
its thttnoa south S9 dog f mln west
X23C1 feet to stone and place of

A majority of the properly owner
in the district concerned Joined in t
petition filed Sept 11 ISei asking tha

last nights action is the result Th
tract has already many of the advutapes enjoyed by residents within th
corporate limits of the city but
not boon eligible to share in the cam-
paign ef municipal improvement that
has been carried on during the two
years just ending The annexation of
the tract will add materially to the
population of the city proper

As to Contingent Funds
Mayor Morris sent to the council

nmunjeayjan relative to UM Blaofc
resolution gaJIin for accoimMAcs from
city officials who had both entrusted
with oontlnseot funds Jo W C T-

hHin tioe tt ioajrur showed that
nor hir jirtWiresiw had eir t had a
contlnsam fund within of

re Alt appropriations uf-
thie choicter have been made by th
council for its own convenience the
mayor explains and the money ha
been disbursed by the city auditor

Continuing he says
Under your system I will say how

ever that in order to meet certaii
emergencies I have asked for several
appropriations to be made to the fund
in question as certain expenses couli
not b readily made otherwise But
expenditures under such appropriation
have been handled exclusively by tln
city auditor At the same time I ha
recommended to your honorable
that no appropriation be made t thi
fund unless request be made from th
mayors department But notwith
standing this the same appropriation
hiss been constantly made since
for incidentals which I knew nothing
of until the voucher was presented t
me for approval Your honorable body
should certainly know that no i i

fund contemplated by the resolution
IK of reeerfl books of this
city

Therefore if your honorable bodv
desires morn information than is cot
tamed in the statement of the city au-
ditor hereto attached it will be for Hit
city auditor to give it not the mayor
as the auditor has drawn warrants only
to tIle paiUos Whose names were glveji
to the council at the time of the ap
propriation and the auditor is the only
official who can show to whom paH
and what material or service the tilv
receivedfor samp

To inalie it plaiiiei all items appro
priated to the mayors contingent fund
will be found in the records of the city
council sad all bills paid from the so
called mayorB contingent fund were
paid thearefiom by the council and
complete records covering said fund
are contained in the proceedings of the
city council itself

Auditor Gives Figures
The statement of Auditor C B Felt

accompanying the mayors oommunica
thou showed a total disbursement of
12M5S With a balance of 263038

making the total of the appropriations
1S6209C The statement covers the

2 1905 The larger amounts were
to preliminary work etc onthe

water extension projwt alt of which
are itemized with dates and amount3
Small amounts ranging1from a
dollars to U 0 are shown to have been
given to public enterpriser such as the
utrrtaiament of visiting delegations oT
businessman etc to charitable move
ments to the apprehension of CrIminals
expense of travel by city official o
public business etc

Afiei the mayors communioitiou aixi

Cawncliman A J Davis inovod thai
copies of the statement be supplied t
the councilmen In support of the mo
tion he said there were matters
not generally known to the councilmeii-
He ked as one transaction the pus

hOW of the asphalt mine at Thistle
the title to which was subject to a suit
now pending in court he said H-

afk l Asefstant City Attorney Eram
uc this and Mr informed

him that the title was cont tcd in
court proceedings

Then I ask you if it would not hay
bf ii better to get the title to tIle proy-
erty before the money was paid over
sait Davt-

eThats a point for the council t

deride said Bramel
But I want your opinion about ii

persisted
Thats not a law question repli

Bramel with a smile
Davis motion was canled Bartic-

Hartonatdln and Tuddenhanj vot

absent Action on t
matter will deferred until tile copte-
o th statement are in the hands
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